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Reusabie Rocket Ships
^<P
Paging Buck Rogers: Anew generation of spacecraft is poised
to leopfroo post the space shuttle and today's throwowoy
rackets. This could be the harbinger of afirst in space
flight—G truly affordable ride to orbit.

Insanely Great
56

Ten years ago, Apple's vision of on elegant and efficient yet
low-cost computer reached Its first fmition with the Macin
tosh. The brainchild of acolorful bond of true believeB, the
Mac has become omochine tbot bos changed bow people
workand even think.

Heavy Hauiers
60

Today, ofull-size pickup needs to be more than merely adry
place to sit while you do serious work. These vehicles now

odd carlike styling and comfort to old-fashioned
muscle and guts, ond feature 0-60 mph accelera
tion that would emborross many osedan. We rote
three turbrHliesel workhorses: theChevrolet 2500

Silverado, the Dodge Rom 2500 Loromie SET, and the
Ford E-250 XLT.

Science Gets
The COo Out
65
Carbon dioxide is rapidly accumulating in the atmosphere,
posing a threat tothe world's climate. So scientists ore ur
gently seeking ways to capture and dispose of the gas. These
"corbon fixation schemes" face dounhng technological and
economic challenges.

The New American Home
'94
72
Welcome to astote-of-the^irt demonslrofion of the possibili-
lies for ohome. This amazing, Gdoptobie 5,000-squDre-foot
showcase proves how for adwelling con go with innovative,
off-the-shelf technology. Indeed, the house seems to ontich
pote your needs through 0control system thot hos "odoph've
intelligence."
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